
                                                  NATURE COAST INTERGROUP 
                                  MEETING MINUTES 
                                    JUNE 26th, 2011  
  
Vice Chair Beverly H. opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the serenity 
prayer. 
  
Vice Chair Beverly H took a roll call and the following groups were represented:- Big Book 164, 
Crystal River Group, Dunnellon Group, Floral City Mens, High Noon Group, Holder Way Of Life, 
Inverness Friday Night, Monday Night Mens Step, Rainbow Group, Resentment Group. 
  
SECRETARY:- Denis S read previous minutes and they were accepted with one correction. 
Beverly H noted that some of the plans surrounding the search for a new webmaster were not 
going as suggested. Denis S reported that a new person David B will be available for the position. 
  
TREASURER:- John L reported a loss of $262 for the month but said this included large orders for 
inventories. He said that donations were up $70 over donations for the same month last year. 
  
TRUSTEES:- John W, Darral M, Martha G and Paul B had nothing to report. 
  
WEBMASTER:- No report was available. A new person David B will be available as the new 
Webmaster. Everyone is grateful to Ron B for his stellar service. 
  
HOTLINE:-Sandy H reported a total of 104 calls for the month as follows:- AA 89, NA 5, DETOX 
4, ALANON 6. 
  
JOURNAL:- John L reported the journal was issued on schedule and will be available next month. 
A suggestion was made that the number of print copies be reduced and that an effort be made 
to send out copies electronically. No decision was made. 
  
INVENTORY AND SALES:- Darral M reported that the store is doing well. He said that he will 
charge market value for merchandise instead of near cost in an effort to improve profits. The 
prices will be marked on the books etc. Orders will be made for an amount large enough to earn 
us frees shipping. 
  
VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS REPORT:- John W reported the availability of a new volunteer 
namely Just Plain Rick from the Resentment Group. The following volunteers served at the 
store:- Paul B(Attitude Adjustment), Rich G(Keep in Step), John W(Big book 164), Darral M(Floral 
City Mens), Denis S(Crystal River), Janet B(Attitude Adjustment), Butch L(Its In The Book), Matt 
B(Resentment Group), Anonymous. 
  
CHAIRMAN OF GRATITUDE DINNER:- John L reported that the speaker Sandy B, Darral M as MC 
and the committees are all in place. It was decided to let the issues of entrees, ticket prices, door 
prizes, etc, stay open for another month. Don G suggested that we use the discretionary fund for 
the dinner. Sandy H asked that the Gratitude Dinner be held on the west side of the county next 
year and everyone was in favor. She offered to chair it. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:- (a) Rick T suggested that Faithful Fivers previously discussed as a way of 
soliciting donations from individual AA members be dropped as it may be in violation of the by-
laws. He suggested that any plan to raise money this way should not have a particular title.  
 
NEW BUSINESS:- (a) Darral M made a motion, seconded by Rick T, that we renew the lease 
on the bookstore for six months. The motion was passed with a vote of eight for and none 
against. 
                         (b) Sandy H suggested that we encourage groups to go out on speaking 
commitments as a way of promoting sobriety , friendships and familiarity across the county and 
in nearby areas. 
                            A MOTION TO CLOSE WAS ACCEPTED 
 

 


